2510 & 2530 South Espina
Las Cruces, NM 88001

21 Units
Size: 9,767 sf
Land: 1.472 acres
Price: $1,595,000
GRM: 10.10
Cap Rate: 6.34%
After Tax IRR: 14.1%
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Register for ConÞdential Information:

http://www.nmapartment.com/espina

Virtual Tour Unit 3

http://www.nmapartment.com/espina3d1

Virtual Tour Unit 10

http://www.nmapartment.com/espina3du

The Offering
On behalf of the Owners, NM Apartment Advisors, PMI of NM, and Deacon Property
Services are honored to bring this unique 21 unit Apartment Complex to Market.
Exceptional location one long block to main NMSU campus with easy access to great
area dining, entertaining, cafes, and breweries. Sited on nearly 1.5 acres, this classic
compound offers amazing outdoor living areas, plenty of parking, and loads of potential.
Each unit offers its own unique features, smart storage options, and classic character
while maximizing cubic footage and the right updates for resident comfort. Loft style
storage and sleeping areas allow each unit to live 50% bigger. Resident quality of life is
ampliÞed by extensive outdoor landscaped common areas, gardens spaces, and multiple secure tenant storage and bike storage rooms.
Hardwood floors, big windows, casework, plaster, and vintage Þxtures throughout add to
an overall historic charm that make these units as easy to rent as any we’ve seen.

The Property
2510 & 2530 S Espina, Las
Address: Cruces, NM
Number of
Units: 21
Bldg. Size: 9,767 sf

approx.

Site Size: 1.472 acres
Avg. Unit Size: 465 sf
UPC#: 4-008-137-336-037
4-008-137-343-048
Legal: Lots 3 & 4, Lester’s
Addition No 2, Replat No 2

Ask Price: $1,595,000
$/ unit: $75,952
$ /sf: $163.31
Actual/Est

Proforma

Avg. Rent:

$627

$761

GRM:

10.10

8.32

Cap Rate
Before
reserves:

6.33%

7.67%

Cap Rate
After reserves:

6.04%

7.38%

$96,283

$117,663

Cash on Cash:

7.65%

20.44%

Before Tax IRR:
After Tax IRR:

17.9%
14.1%

Year 1 NOI:
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Annual Property Operating Data (APOD)
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Internal Rate of Return

1.
2.

As a commercial real estate investor, the federal tax code gives you three advantages compared
to other investments including:
1. Deduct your annual mortgage interest before you calculate your taxable amount;
2. Deduct your cost recovery/depreciation before you calculate your taxable amount, in
the future when you sell the property, you only pay back 25% of the beneÞt you received;
3. Your long term proÞt, or capital gain, is taxed at 20%
The combination of these beneÞts could help lower an investor’s effective federal tax rate from
35% federal tax rate to only 22%.
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2.
3.

Comparable Sales
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Survey
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Capital Expenditures during Seller’s tenure
2510 and 2530 Espina - Capital Improvements
Date
Location
Item Description
12/7/2020
2530 S. Espina -- Install 4' base board heater with thermostat
Unit 7
12/8/2020
2530 S. Espina Termite Treatment -- Post-construction subtrerranean termite treatment at the above location . Structure will be warrant for two(2) years against termite infestation.
3/31/2021
2530 S. Espina -- Installation of Stove connections (gas connections), install range hood connections, installaUnit 10
tion of water line for refrigerator, reconfigured sink for double-sink, Washer and dryer
hookups (electrical dryer), as well as waterline hookups, Furnace installation (gas connections) Brand American Standard 15 year manufacturer warranty. Air duct installation for each
room including living area. Thermostat installation, electrical installation. Closet in master
room, shelves in 2 rooms, shelves and closet painted. Clean out trash from premises. Then
seperate purchase and installation of all appliances: double-sink, refrigerator, oven/range
hood, and washer/dryer. Had to remove door, cut out wall, patched, painted, and installed
trim in laundry for washer/dryer. Make Ready: Smoke detectors, CO2 detectors, light fixtures, keys, outlets, etc.
5/1/2021
2510 S. Espina The roof on these properties consists of Asphalt AR 3-Tab shingles on areas with high slope
and a Built up roof system on the
low slope areas. The roof has sustained hail damage which is most prevalent on the shingles.
The low slope BUR sections
have had an elastomeric coating applied and are in better condition than the shingles. This
proposal is removal of all
existing shingles to exposed decking and installation of Owens Corning Oakridge shingles
with 130 MPH rating and a new
Built up Roof system on the low slope sections. Includes reinstallation of solar panels. Including Project Management fees of the project for PMI.
8/27/2021 2530 S. Espina -- New Stove/Range: RGAS300DMWW HOT POINT RANGE FS GAS WHITE
Unit 6
12/17/2021 2510 S. Espina -- New Furnace
Unit 8
12/17/2021 2510 S. Espina -- New Refrigerator
Unit 5
In Process
2510 and 2530 S New Irrigation System -- materials:Drip Irrigation 2510 approx. 2200 linear ft with 3 zone
Espina
timer to approx 110 plants and trees through out property. materials:Drip Irrigation 2530 approx. 1600 linear ft with 2 zone timer to approx. 45 plants through out property
2020/2021/2022
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Total Scope

Scope Cost
$
741

Status
Complete

$

1,110

Complete

$

10,571

Complete

$

32,287

Complete

$

746

Complete

$

1,120

Complete

$

566

Complete

$

11,306

In Process

$

58,447

Property Info - Location

~11,000
students
At NMSU
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Property Photographs - Exterior
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Property Photographs - Exterior
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Property Photographs
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Property Photographs
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Property Photographs
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Property Photographs - Interior

Unit 3
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Unit 3

Unit 10

Property Virtual Tour
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Virtual Tour Unit 3

http://www.nmapartment.com/espina3d1

Virtual Tour Unit 10

http://www.nmapartment.com/espina3du

Assessor’s Information
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Survey
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Drone
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Multifamily investment sales process and thoughts:
My name is Todd Clarke CCIM CIPS and I am a commercial Realtor who has been selling
apartment investments for over 33 years. In that time, I have listed/sold over 15,160 units
totaling $548M. I also teach investment sales analysis for the CCIM institute (25 years, over
4,000 students in a dozen countries). I share this with you so you know that the balance of
this document comes from experience, and my ideals about how the apartment business
runs. This also gives you insight into how we counsel and advocate for our clients.
Most of your Buyer’s questions about rents, expenses, and property info can be answered
by downloading the flyer & APOD (Annual Property Operating Data) from the document center. Please READ THEM. If you are new to investment sales, I am glad to assist you, but
please know:
Showings/Tours
Residents have rights under the NM Landlord Resident Relations act, and Landlords take
that law seriously.
Many Landlords consider their residents to be their customers. They work hard to keep
them happy. Any attempt by a 3rd party to visit the property without the Landlord’s
prior written approval jeopardizes the Landlord’s and Resident’s happy customer relationship.
Do not disturb the residents, do not walk the property. It is considered rude to do either, and many Sellers will refuse to work with Buyers who violate this provision.
Landlords (Sellers) rarely are willing to show a property prior to having an offer.
Where possible, we have included virtual tours in high deÞnition – please look to the flyer
for those links.
Sellers suggest Buyers make an offer subject to inspection and that the buyer work hard to
consolidate their inspections and appraisal review on the same business day, to minimize the impact on the residents, who are the sellers clients.
Commercial vs. Residential Real Estate sales
Apartment investments are considered commercial real estate sales. Although the occasional apartment will sell to an owner/occupant, from the Seller’s and Listing Broker’s
perspective, they approach the transaction in a business-like manner, where it is all
about the numbers, and very little about the emotions.
Commercial brokers work regular business hours during business days, and so do most of
their clients. Please do not write an offer with an expiration date on a weekend, or a
response period of anything less than 3 business days. Please do not text, or expect
return phone calls after regular business hours.
Offers
Commercial transactions often start with a two page letter of intent or LOI – this allows the
parties to share the skeleton of a deal. If they can reach a meeting of the minds, they
will then flesh out the details in a purchase and sale agreement. If your client chooses
to do a letter of intent, please make sure your letter of intent form includes the basics
like price, closing date, contingencies, and who pays what closings costs.
The current (2021) activity level from investors interest in our marketplace is three times
higher than it was before then pandemic, which was 10 times higher than it was in
2016, our market is saturated with out of state investors, and I often tell buyers that
they have a 1 in 10 chance of becoming an owner, where as everyone of my Sellers
have a 1 in 1 chance of selling.
Please let your client know that I work with my clients on a merit based negotiation system
- we do not play the high/low game, and my listing agreement pre-authorizes me to
let you know when a (low) offer is likely not to be responded to by my Seller, so
call Þrst before your client suggests a low ball offer.
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If your client’s strategy is to count days on market and expect a discount, please let them
know we specialize in helping our clients establish the leading edge of current market
pricing, and our clients are prepared to wait for the right investor who can meet their
deal goals.
The follow-up questions Sellers ask after what is the price is, does the Buyer know the
market? Have they been here? Do they have a team (management, lender, etc.) in
place? Be prepared to answer these questions an advocate for your buyer, particularly
if there are multiple competing offers.
Most of my Sellers are as focused on certainty of closing as they are the price, so
don’t be surprised when we ask you for proof of funds of down payment and a prequal
letter from a qualiÞed lender.
The standard in commercial transactions is that the Buyer pays for their own inspections
and Þnancing costs, and issues raised by the Buyer’s lender are the Buyers to deal
with. As the seller is sharing the information on the property with the buyer, the expectation is the buyer will share all information with the seller so they can troubleshoot/problem solve together.
BID Process
If this property is being marketed with the BID process, then the ask (start) price is set
low with the intention of garnering a lot of investor interest that will lead to multiple
offers, a best and Þnal round with a Þnal close price that is considerably higher
than the original ask price. This process may be new to you, but we have been using
it for over 16 years. By participating in the BID Process, best case, your buyer becomes an owner, worst case they receive an education on current market conditions.
If the property is being marketed using the BID process, the tour date and time is the only
time the property is available for a viewing. This is not an inspection. Please do not
bring your vendors, inspectors, ladders, etc. This is not an open house, but a guided
tour that lasts 10 to 20 minutes and allows you a chance to view the interior condition.
Client Control
Your client’s actions represent you in this transaction, and your actions represent them.
Please let your client know they have only one chance to make a good impression with my
Sellers.
When in doubt, please ask for permission via email, do not take action and expect forgiveness from a Seller. Please let your clients know that their actions will be considered by the Seller when they review offers and rank them in likelihood to close.
Open invitation – on a monthly basis, we host a luncheon for brokers and property managers who have an interest in apartment investments – just email me for an invitation.
Please know that I love this business and I am glad to share my knowledge, expertise and
enthusiasm with you and your Buyer. I want to help you, help them, to be a great landlord
and investor.
I look forward to working on this transaction with you—Sincerely, Todd Clarke CCIM CIPs

Further Information
Do not walk property or disturb residents.
To register for access to conÞdential documents go
to: www.nmapartment.com/espina

Marketing Advisors
In the event of multiple offers, BID process will be
used. Additional information on the sales process
can be found at www.nmapartment.com/bidprocess/
bidprocess.pdf
The owner and property are represented by Todd
Clarke CCIM of NM Apartment Advisors who has
over 33 years of experience, Kyle Deacon of Deacon
Property Services, and Marvid Charlson of Property
Management & Investments of New Mexico who currently manages the asset. If there is any information
you need on the market, submarket, or the property,
please do not hesitate to ask.
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Todd Clarke

Kyle Deacon

Marvid Charlson

CEO & Qualifying Broker

Qualifying Broker

Associate Broker

NM Apartment Advisors Inc.

Deacon Property Services LLC

NMREC License #13711

NMREC License #15579

Property Management & Investments of New Mexico,

505-440-TODD

505-878-0100

NMREC License #20397

tclarke@nmapartment.com

KyleD@DeaconNM.com

575-652-4043

www.nmapartment.com

www.deaconpropertyservices.com

marvid@pmiofnewmexico.com
www.pmiofnewmexico.com

